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"THE NEWS"
tola ME Tf'N
•
i toN, RV., 1 ViDAV. tiAl a,
• EMBER SIXTEEN
BUSINESS-CIVIC MEN 11'"""" """"
TO MEET IN FULTOW
T T 11, s i!! Felten, 4
Osived t ere!, this peek teem
tha Pre, Adininistrition Office
Cleveland. stating dial a meeting
will he held Friday night !tonight/
at the eity hall for purpose of ex•
pi:dna:1g the 1144W regUlatiOnS
to the over-all price ceil-
ing.
Mr.yor Boaz ha..! been asked to act
as chairman of the local meeting.
Urgent invitations have Neuf ex-
tended to all business men and
members of all civic organizations
Iseth Fulton and Hickman coun-
ties. It is estinicted that approxi-
mately 400 persons will attend the
local meeting.
This meeting is expected to be of
assistance to all business men in
understanding and setting up plans
for carrying out the ceiling price
program as decreed by the govern-
mt nt. The new lave will soon be in
fortes and its effect is expected to
be felt immediately.
DIRECTORS OE LIONS
!MINSTREL DID GOOD
JOB IN PRESENTATION ,
A sood crowd turned out to see I
the annual Lions Chib niinstrel last I
Friday night at the Science ball I
rium. Janiee Nkvarren and !
Ji/nfriu MtIllvtliX. tnenlbers of the !
Lions Club. did a swell job in direct-
ing the show. which was one of the !
finest presentations ever go.:en Ity
the lub Proceeds from the min-
strel will go in a fund at the school
for underprivileged children.
The show opened with a chorus
tr,f "Ht Neighbor" by th entire cast.
Spec-ialty numbers included Tommy
Bynum in guitar and vocal selec-
tions, James Mullinnex singing "Ole
Miss Hannah. " James Cullum sing-
ing "The Shrine of St. Cecelia."
James Warren In "'My Buddy," Pete
Garrett in two bass selections. ac-
companied by Miss abgnon Wright.
and Tilman Adams singing "The
White Cliffs of Dever" in which he
presented a very touching original
poem Tillman also gave his al-
ways entertaining impersonation cd
Bob Burns. 'Me pride and joy of the
manstrel was a quartet, composed
of Pete Garrett. Jimmie Mullinnex.
J C. Sugg and James Warren. sing-
ing "Sleep Kentucky Batas" and
PAM Hylda Byars, also with blaek
face, singing "St. Louis Blues."
Other choruses by the entire cast
Include "Deep In The Heart of
Texas." Swing Low Sweet Char-
nett." We Did It Before." "Remem-
ber Pearl Harbor and as American
Legion Color Guards presented the
flag "The Star Spangled Banner"
was sung
Buys participating Were Dr. R. V.
Putnam. interlocutor, Tommy
Bynum and Tillman Adams. end
men, James Cullum. Enoch Milner.
James Warren. J C Sue's. Bete
Garrett, Jimnpe Mull, nnix, Dr. J L
Junes and Monroe Luther
DR. t• slarrliENaON
lilas IN NAalia11.1.1:
--
Dr. C. V. Stephenson, age 77, died
Saturday in the Vanderbilt hospital
ut Nashvtlle, Tenn. Funeral ser-
vices were held Sunday and B. B
Stephenson anti Mr and Mrs. Wiley
Stephenson of Fulton attended.
Dr. Stephenson has practiced
med,cine for many years in Center-
ville. and was the organi7er and old-
est member of the Middle Tennes.see
Medical Asetociation
13 B Stephenson. a brother of this
eity was the only immediate stir-
vise,
rirt, mEET
st NI) 't I stlENCE HALL
The annual FIllton Smgmg Con-
Vi•ntIon 111 he held Sunday at the
S'reatei, Hall auditor  beglimitte
at 10 a in anti contt tttt t t tg until 4
pm Vanous quarteta from Metals.
tappi. Tennessiv, Arkansas and Rim-
ini ka' art' exivrted to be present
Prevtoualy from 3,000 to 5,000
people hate attended this annual
ccinvention, a large crowd is ea-
pected to be present this year.
--
Berri Evans was rushed to the
Baptist hospital Monday night hir
an appendia operatkm in a Vt. W
Joao, & Sons ambulance
f'" save
(In 1,ii»nry Brie(
in a spItiedid laity. Sims, the library
WaS opl•toll IllTo a good many jetie:
;leo. the circulation of its books has
steadily gropii, and the number of
volumes carried has also increased.
The following assisted in the drive
this year.
Mrs. Ilobeit Burrows. Mrs. Lynn
Phillips. Mrs. J. E. Fall. Sr., Mrs.
Ira Little, Mrs. Paul Hornbeak,
Mrs. Clarence Maddox. Mrs. Steve
Wiley, Mrs Leland Bugg. Mrs. Gene
Sia•ight. Mrs. Charles Aiker Mrs.
R. C. Joyner, Mrs. R. A. Stillt•y.
Mrs. Russell Rudd, Mrs. Sterling
Bennett. Mrs. Abe Jolley. Mrs. John
F.:arle. NIrs. Clifford Shields. Mrs.
Hobert Batts. Mrs. M. L. Parker.
Mrs. James Mullennix. Mrs. Ernest
Fall, Jr., Mrs. Leslie Puryear, Mrs.
Arch Budd] ;ton, Jr.. Miss Mary
Mary, Miss Losabeth Butt. Mrs. Bill
Browning.
BEDOGS WIN DIS-
TRICT IRAQ MEET
1 lten 1 igh . hem, s
succeeded the Co' of Moray Train-
ing Selasil Saturday. May 2 as king
of the Jackson Purchase Conference
Track. The Bulldogs amassed 75 1-2
points 1,4! 19 first places to smoth-
er Mori..., Training, their nearest
opposition. and twice title-holder
The Colts could manege only 27
points and 2 first plases Central
High of Clinton. the only other
competitor. made 13 1-2 points.
The meet was featured by the
smashing of throe records—two by
Fulton and one by Murray Train-
ing School. "Hots" McClellan. Ful-
ton star. bettered his ow
record by 3 1-4 in
high of 5' 10 1-4" wleie Dic
Meacham. Fulton. raised his own
record from 8' 6" to 9' in the pole
vault event_ The other record set-
ter was Joe Windsor. Murray Train-
ing Schnol hurdler who stepped the
high hurdles in 19.9 to slash .5 off
the conference record established by
Clark. Murray Training, last year.
Central High's Hill, record holder in
the shot-put. failed to break his 41
feet 8 tnch record by one inch: cut
immediately after the event. he
calmly heaved the ball v,•, 11 over
42 feet for an "unofficial" record.
For all time records. Fulton. now
holds six. Murray Training. five.
and Clinton. two.
At the close of the meet Piet' C.
M. Graham. Track Meet Manager,
presented the wanner.. 1st, and. and
3rd place medals and the Col. Harry
C. Dubia Trophy io Fulton High
School Also presented Is ti.e Ful-
ton relay teams were the Sutcliff
Trophies for the 440 yard and mile
relay winners. Fast winners of the
Dolma Trophy are as follows 193a.
Hickman: 1939. Murras Training:
1940. Fulton: 1941 Murray Train-
ing
Fulton high school track tearn
A ill participate in the regional
track meet at Murray Saturday
LIONS WILL HOLD
ELECTION THIS WEEK
At the regular meeting of the
Lions Club last Friday. the nonu-
nating committee subnotted a list
of officers for the coming year.
These men were unanimously en-
dorsed. and will he elected at the
meeting of the, club this week.
Ford Lansden, president, intro-
Randoirh Kramer farmerly t‘f
city, but now of Shreveport.
La., who talked brief's upon the
gaseltne and oil Situation in this
tamintry under war ennditions. Mr
Kramer is connected indirectly otth
the oil tndustry, and he • believes
that rationing of gas and oil will be
twoosary in the East and Pacifte
Northwest for a while. But it was
his opinton that this section
not mattanally he affected under
orienting tawitittiona.
Many new methods are betng
adapted for transportation of Resit.
ime :Ina oil by pipe Imes and by
hales line on inland lavers
_
IlAttle!thip Alabama launched,
Knox calls her A Slip Irtary
Lat1,411A ehminates chilann horn
the OCD phy-sioal piograni.
KITTY LEAGUE RESUiTS
DAY BY DAY
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Fulton Tigi rs remained untie-
fettled up through Wednesday's
game, by taking another from the
Union City Greyhounds Wednee-
day night by a score of 3 to 2.
A sacrifice by Pavoris brought
Pet,•rson sliding home for the win-
ning run.
Uniqn City 200 000 000-2 5 1
Fulton 000 010 02-3 9 4
Batteries— Wehust, Pinion and
Galetick; Burgess and Lis.
FULTON 3, UNION CITY 2
Butch Derrick drove a sharp
single to center and Joe Lis crossed
the plate with the vvinning run for
the Tigei in the last of the ninth
as tne Ki 'y League opened in Ful-
ton Monday night. Fulton won 3 to
. 2. over tla• Union City Greyhounds.
Herman Bishop turned the
. Hemet,: back with only two hits. di,-
! ing a fine job a, the fans shive:ed
in eta•rcoats.
I Batteries -- Fulton, Bishop and
r, t: Union City. Beans se I Me-
1 Corm ick.
l Union City 001 000 01,1--2
Fulton 000 200 001-3
FULTON 2, UNION CITY I
Johnnie Barger allowed the Union
City Greyhounds only three hits
while striking out eleven of the
Hounds and without an el ror
have had a shwtou
Tigers e Union
as Mansger• Won
runs foc
witikba
single and a triple. and Pete Peter.
son with a single and a double. led
the hitting for the Mullen men
Batteritu — Fulton. Barger and
F,•ret: Union City. C. Howe and
McCormick.
Union City 000 1DO 000-1
Fulton . 000 001 01x-2
FULTON 5, HOPKINSVILLE I
The Hopkinsville Hoppers bowed
to the Fulton Tigers in the opening
game at Hopkinsville Sunday by a
score of 5 to 1. The ball game stas
won on three home runs. Pollack,
Lis and Di•rrick eaeh hit a round
trlpper which accounted for four of
the five runs. The only run that
the Hoppers were able to obtain
came as the result of a homer by
Dick Conohan, short stop. The
game was called in the sixth on ac-
eount of the weather.
Fulton 201 101-5
Hoplonsville 000 001-1
Flatteries Fulton, Fisher and
Fend: Hopkinsville. Curtis and Ivy.
NEWS BRIEFS
Rev. J. B. Ru.w11 conducted ser-
vices at the Mimton Sunday after-
noon Servioes will be held oach
Sunday.
Bishop Charles Clingman.
vine, conducted services at the Trin-
ity Episcopal church church Sunday
morning.
The sale of war stamps in the
Fulton city schools last week teed.
eti $65. according to school authori-
ties Keep tip the good work. This
effort ts vaally important in our
war effort
The streamlined l'anama lanitted
made its tinted run thntugh Fulton
Sunday inght The northbe,unci
the sotithbouis1 i‘re both *crewed'
here.
T. II. MeEARLIN PRomono,
EFFECTIVE NIAV FIRST
li 111eFatlin., A 110 bat; been
trainmaster at Memphis for the past
several year& was promoted as as-
sistant superintendent, Memphis
division. with headquarters at Mem-
phis
Mr McFarlin formerly II Vest in
Fultlin, being transferred when the
Tentirisee citilston nas Ab44,11141041,
!hi Marty tram& wall be glad to
know of his promotion
1
git
art zi
DEATHS
1,,%1 tit
daY ...es! ton., . i
hnint.o,in laie body ass:
brought 1,e1. ono:
re IV1ona ee,rning almta
Funpral ,ervite. vt,rt• cenducted
from the N4 w 114.011•I ,.hurcii at 11
o'cloek Puy Rev. Southard of May-
field: !Mermen( followed in tho
shureh cemetery with Iliwnbeal:
Funtaral home in charge.
Mr.r Cleaves fornierly resided
north of Fulton for a number of
„Years before going to Memphis. He
is survived by five sons, none of
*torn are living in this vicinity. W.
. Batts of this city is a nepheve
.•
GEORGE T. PIERCE
a/gorge T. Pierce, age 72, died at
his hame near Martin Monday after-
noon follovving a prolonged illness.
Funeral services were held at the
Salmi bfethodist church by Rev.
Eugene Morris, Tuesday afternoon
fwur o'clock and interment fol-
lowna in the Camp Ground ceme-
tery, charg,• of W. .W. Jones &
Sons of Martin.
He had leon ineinbt..r of the M
E. church practical's- all of his life
His 'membership was first at the
Camp Ground and he was an Elder
of the church flare for several
He later moved it to Salem
hurch. He was a good citi-
d loved by the entire com-
horna. Tenn. , art
Pierce of Birmingham. Ala : six
daughters. Mrs C V. Martin, Mrs.
Raymond Johnson. and Mrs Charles
M Duke. all of Martin, Mrs. Hubert
White and Mrs Dick Journey of
Aurora, Ill. and Mrs. Emmit Dunn
of Trenton. Tenr..; fifteen grand-
children; three brothers, Bill and
Roy Pierce of Martin. and Sam
Pierce of Glea.son: four sisters. Mrs.
John Edwards. Mrs. Frank Jones,
Mrs. Walter Dareron and Mrs.
Elmer, all of Martin
Behind i lir s:cent
in .1 incrican liusinens
! I olso
iors• iisot :Is
•• oat hord,hp, retialers
A :II ro'41, ‘• 44n414 1114. OPA
V.411, 44',• 1,.!!411,1n ,ri order. Ex-
:minks, In hlareli! the mentli whose
priee top is teed as the limit in
future pricei-ea haberdasher was
selling a o stain shirt for $1 50,
having bought them for $12 a dOZ-
en, wholesale. Now he has to keep
an selling the same shirt at $1.50
a!though in the meantime the
wholesale price has gone up to $16
a dozen. Multiply that circum-
stance by just about every item
that a store carries and you can
begin to imagine the scope of ad-
iustments and retrenchments that
the over-all price ceiling makes
necessary . Despite the severity
of the pinch, the order was gen-
erally received without grumbling
—a tribute to the country's appre-
ciation of the need for checking
the Cost of Living spiral.
Slow Curve—It's by far the most
sweeping order of its kind ever stated.lig was the son of the lote Mr. issued in this country, and because
and .1VIrs Tilford Pierce, and was it includes almost all foods, onelawn id, Woakliy countY. April 13. might assume that the food price Health Officer Warns1870: lie was married to Miss Scu'ah situation had been getting des- Of Danger Of Rabiesilynst and to this union were born perate. Actually, federal reports
ten Children. One son and one show that retail food prices this
According to a statement releasedclaugbter diori in infsney. His corn- spring have averaged lower than
today by County Health Officer Dr.hanion preceded hire, in death about during a comparable period of
J. M. Dishman. several people inten yc•ars ago. He later married World War I. During the three and
Fulton county have been bitten byMrs. JOPie Daniron. half years since Hitler's "peace-
dogs suspected of having rabies,
within recent months and were re-
quired to talth the Pasteur treat-
msnt.
According to Dr. Dtshman, 22
people in the past two years have
ton county, and 75 dogs were quer-
I taken the Pasteur treatment in Ful-
1 antined for observation to deter-
mine if they %ter,- rabid
What To Ito In t•Asr,.04 Animal
•
'‘14. cases of animal bile IlmaiHjawari
ycound should be cleaned out and
cauterized by a physician as quick-
ly as possible. The only reliable
cauterizing agent as strong (fum-
ing) nitric acid The next step is
to determine u'hether the person
bitten should be given the Pasteur
treatment for the prevention of
rabies. This depends on whether
the biting animal is habid It
should not be killed immediate/y
(except to protect othersa since it
may not have rabies and a sailuable
animal may thus be saved If a dog
escapes after biting someone. no ef-
fort should he spared to capture it
It may wander a considerable dis-
tance, but may be traced by thor-
ough and persistent inquiry.
To find out whether the tatting
animal Is raoid. shut it up secure-
ly and watch it closely for symptoms
of rabits If the dog appears normal
and remains SO from 10 to 14 days,
the possibility of rabies may be dis-
missed. In thls there is no danger
from the bite except the danger
of Infection common to ail wounda
I WHEAT MARKETING
QUOTA REFERENDUM
' II M. Pewitt. Chairman of the
! Fiilten County Agricultural Con-
s, rvation Asociatiun, stated Ahat
cilia's of Fulton Couaty seemed
I t,, w,•Il pleased vvith the present
t up on the whsat program. Out
of 124 eligibb• voters, 62 exercised
their right by voting in the Refer-
endum which resulted in 00 in fav-
or of marketing quotas and 2
against.
Mr. Pewitt also stated that con-
sidering the busy season a 50 per
cent vote was considered a very
good percentage, and expressed his
appreciation of those that did take
the time to express their apprecia-
tion of the present program in op-
eration in their behalf.
The reason of so few being eligi-
ble to vote in this election was due
to the fact that those having an
acreage growing of wheat amount-
ing to 15 acres or more. and those
having less than 15 acres showing
a normal production of 200 bushels
or more. were the only ones that
were eligible to vote. Mr. Pewitt
ful" penetration of Czechslovakia,
the retail price indi,x for all foods
has risen less than half much
as it did in the corresponding per-
iod after the Austria-Serbia war
declaration in 1914. Specifically.
focal prices rose 50.9 per cent be-
tween July 1914 and March 1918—
compared to only 20.8 per cent
between July. 1938 and March ofd Is survived by his companion:
As a result the index for all
or :UM year .V0od
about 12 r7e'+'''Airtslrliv.th
responding month of Ma Ro“sons.
OPA restrictions have acted as a
brake: chain store retailing and
farmer-producer organizations have
helped put food distribution on a
more efficient basis today: prices
were higher to begin with in 1914
than at the start of the current
war.
tip-Offs on the Times—Conver-
sion brought sharp reduction in
earnings for General aIntors in the
JOHN W. IRRUNDIGE 
first uarter of 1942. a 64 per cent
drop in net earnings available forJohn W Brundigis son of the late dividends contrasting with a 62
Mr and Mrs John Brundige. died per cent rise in the concern's war
at Dresden. Friday afternoon fol- Engineering stu-
Loving a stroke of paralysis last es•nts st pusaus university, 275 ef
production
r,ursday. 11, wa.s born In the
northern part of Woak:oy (-aunty on a regular subeontract for a big
them. are turning out war goods
January la. 1871. and was 71 Years manufacturing concern. on the
of age at time of death student-training factlities The
His is survived by his 11 year old young mon work part-time. but the
fosleir child. Bettie Lou Brundige of total operation amounts to a 75-man
one nephew. C. Z
Bnapdige of Dresden: four nieces.
M Inez Byars of Dresden. Miss
E Ayles and Mrs. Callie Morris
rtin. and Mrs. Mary Gatewood
den.
al services vo•re conducted
v afternaon from Sandy
and burial followed in a
cemetery in a grave ad-
that of his wife W W.
& Sons wen, in charge
Married Miss Ayler Ittllingsbas
v. preceded him in death He
-verted and Joined Blooming
C church early in life, and hts
• rship remained there until
htg th He aS a telephone op- Suggestion Speed-Up-- America's
• at Latham for a number of &assess want io step up war 111141-
rale anti later bought pnattace on 'ductton and they have name good
the Mad moil les health failed ideas on how to do it A well-or-
gamsed and fast actIng "suggestion-
of
of
Sa
)0
full-time shop Exact propor-
tions of eastern seaboard gasoline
rationing are still undefined, but
oil industry officials now think tht•
ration may. after all, be not high-
er than ftve gallons per week pet
car. National City Bank of New
York figures the net incomes of Ian
manufacturing companies for tht
first quarter of 1942 averaged 16
per rent Wow the sunder period
of 194.. 29 per cent below the fin-
al quarter of that year Increased
taxes and war-curtailed production
were, naturally. the chief factors
cited
C.itnpalgll' 1, a key factor. aissirding
A ,,f sar 1,, n ori front Akita, Santa, the ftrat
A. J. BYARS
Nail Mrs Alomus Byars of Duke- 'labor niailAgemert omirmitee in the
alma tiled at his borne, Funeral
i.os were held Saturday at
tattle, o'eleek al vie Knob Creek
with interment following at
n,•ear eemetery in charge of
Illirkson Bros of Dukedom
siealtett IS survittai by his fath-
end mother, Mr and Mrs Almus
rs. two brothers. Mitchell Fly-
* of Newark, N. V., and Itsites
'tars of Dukedom; two half-sistera
Marvin French of Dukedom and
Berthol Jordan of Maytaela,
half-hrother, tauy Byars of Nor-
Va.
dubber Imitistrs tt a, o! ganinsi in
the plait of 11 E Goodrich there
with ati amplified suggestion rott
tine. a barrage of worthwhile ideas
has floodid in. The rate is 75
per cent greater than before, the
tommatee was formed, it is re-
ported, and even TANI.' important
two-thirds of the suggestions re-
reived are so practical as wader-
lion-boosters anti 'waste-elimina-
tors that they have already been
pit Into practice, The committee is
',salvo:Rd of six nepnoentatives of
' (Continued from Plage 1)
DUKEDOM NEWS
?dies Rosemara. Williams. Child
Welfare Worker of Dresden was a
visitor in Dukedom Monday.
Mrs Duke Mayfield of Frankfort,
Ky , was a Sunday visitor of Mrs.
Hubert Jackson.
Mrs. Ishmael Byars of Pittsburgh,
Pa„ is at home visiting her parents,
Mr and Mrs Cleve Work and her
sister Barbara Work
Guy Byars of Norfolk. Va., re-
turned home last week end to at-
tend the funeral of his breather, A.
J Byars
Kin Rose Winston. who has been
A 101 a throat infection is m-
erle:mg
Elson MeGtitre uas a %eel, end
y isnot. S I. 'Slurp's) of near
Pilot Oak
L T stied" Wilhatra of Fort
Knox. Ks . uas home last week on
a short furlough
EI.MER Mecl.AIN
Funeral servos.* *ere held for
Elmer MoClain. S6 year old farmer
of near raiment% tile, on Monday at
12 o'clock at Nt Zion Interment
followed at Fairview cemetery in
nalton with Jackson u charge,
.pagnerA411•••
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The Fulton County News
J. -Paul Bushart C. II. Shell
Publishers
J Paul Bushart, Mtn. Editor
EVE.RY FRIDAY
En- tered as second class matter June
11133, at the post office tit Fulton,
Ey., under the act of Nlarch 3, 1879.
-- ---
OBITUARIES. Card of Thaiiks,
Bul'ine&'1 Notices and Political Cards
(imaged at the rates specified by
achoestaiting department.
-----
Subscription rates radius of 20
antler of Fulton $150 a year. Elsi,-
where 52.00 a year.
PLEDGE OF FAITH
U you glory in the past --
If the story of the great trek of
the freedom hungry people, of their
turning from the tyrannies of Eur-
ope le an unknown continent; if
the saga of th!.ir calving a home
aainstly • .
triIiiite shah,
Kentucky Folklore
BY
•&or.cfossZehkeitA.
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEK, KY.
"Jl'IlE ON SO7%1E1101/1
l'OUR SIZE"
11.1a got into the
swoopinii down 4 ,11 a 114.11,
it:NS S111:111 ciiiiatry and overwhelm-
ing it, I have thought again and
again of the rt•tort boy•s used
to make when a bully gave him-
self airs by attacking a small boy:
"Jump on somebody y.our size."
Small boys suffered a species of
martydom at the hands of older
boys in the form of pinching, nag-
°tlit r't th" "rc• I" "f , ging. shaming, and such insultingIL Me tit this rh:11 land of ours, things. but it was not often that a
whose vitt: nitn.--the United SO- • r,.,diy he-boy attacked a small boytes of Aneritei 
-breathes of the et- in an actual fight. There was afort oi 7, to tt:•,rk teeeiller in sort of unwritten law that such amutu..1 •r,tand:,11.., and c,,,,per- dia.(1 warranted :ill that other lugWaco, .` •ht-ae s OW\ boys could du with the bully. Theyou ins,iiration ;Aid : you typical bully. then and now. wasfeel glo:y th.• 1,:ed heritage likely to bo a covvard among his
of ta country of ours- own kind, afraid to be hurt. asham-
The.) for the toesi•rvation of that ed io be teased. As if to git eV,11glory, for the preserteition indeed with society. ht. would off, r m-
ot the very ideals for which those dignities. sometinu•s. to the iatle
pioneers fought and died. then— fellows. who rarely would try to
In equal spirit veith those men who attack him. Not long did he escarie
said -millions for defense, but not just punishment. though. for the
one cent for tribute," littl,. boys would tell largt•r ones.
Pledge to buy L'. S. Savings and the bully was brought to a}kinds regular1y. 
'species of justice that I shall main-
If you bt•lieve in the present— tain was and is appropriate. In- ,
If the democratic way of life
means anything to you: If you have
Lmith J republi:an form of gov-
ernment, in majority rule and
minority rights: if you wish to live
and w, fr,• iren
serf if bolleve the
sanclity of the home and f:or!ly
and in rid7t t•f i•e-
terprise, that tne stat•
TIMM :1,,t marl 2,
the ebligatIon cut:. nsri.p r
equal tre3Imi rd for ali v. 
-
.,•-arri tie rata. crtato cel.tr: if you
hold that sh,,uld 17...• t
wors:-.1p God accordir.g t •• •• dic-
tates cif his own individual cen-
sesercte if you lx-lieve in the Bil
of E.ghts ar.d practical appla•a-
bore-
3rtri prov( your faith. If you
car ftgtit--fight. If you arc need-
ed Gt•fense work—work to the
extent of yen:- stri•ngth and abil-
sty-- -_,ed sera,. Ar.,-1 IA hate, er
you :i• t:- .•
31'
Plt :tee • bi:y S S.,
Bore.,
If n,i •
r :
W•
.•
unafr..,
hood--
Then pave ip.,• 
' It.7.7.t, • • • !
share in fighting ar.d ttorking for ug it ' t, ' A bey
Om country of ours—the last hope .oitk lin! . aduartagi f op-
of imp men Pro‘e your faith--ir
vest in yourselves—for the; ew.::
try of ours is not a thing apart.
in you and me and our neighbors :.iirly
Page the way to a new futu.e-- the tv
SOL work. pray—and pay tell the liacher That ustially corn.
Pledge to buy V. S. Savings plicated matters and was likely to
Monk regularly. get the bully more considerall.tit,
de,..rve(I
;i1%k ;.n.ther n
11,0iiglt ttial.t.,.
could he aril:midi-11,i a‘tay tile
•viidds on the -1,oy's •,iile" „f
the 1.
.1; 111. 1.111..1 1 II
I 1 I. •
T., “rgani,.1 thi,
!. ',al.,' in% 111,. dr.e.die cur-
tailment ci mplitte siispilision of
many ;lett% ities It invitl‘es the
closest regimentation that the Gov-
ernment e. ,,ipahle of instituting on
,liort notice It iiit,ilves labor short-
ages. dist in bailees industrial 11.1.1-
!HMS. 1.11.111l (1,11%11,10114 anti t•Xpall •
.ivti 01 facilities on an enoinious
scale It entails difficult problems
of finance It means rising (lists
anti fixed Inlet,. and critical trans -
pint ition ditto unit-. For 111.,W,
, tt. , I '
.n .1 •,.•1 
,,1!, rMale schoolmates: most of the bill-
hes whom I tia‘a• known were tar
more afraid of a licking at the
hands of a schoolniatt• than al the
hands of the teacher. for in the
latter CaSe there was somo honor
in taking the licbir.g without rix.•
ing and showing the little gills
how bravo a fellow can bir
at, i
hut iho
ee,in itam for the sake
of which such activity is ordinarily
undertaken
For the individual eiti7ert also.
total war means work anti sacrifice.
Ni•tv ICS ap-
pear, it is true; but in many eases
THE PATTERN OF 1V.1R thi,e ai-,• in Imes for whicli the
worker is nonessential industry is
We are about to experience the full not fitted by !rattling or exper4•nce.
mi.aning of the dictators' slogan, and bofort• he can take advantage of
"guns. not butter." states the Guar- them he must go through a period of
anty Trust Company of New York unemployment followed hy a period
in discussing the economic pattern of preparation. Workers steadily
of total war in the current is,sue of employed often find their incomes
The Kuaranty Survey. its monthly either stationary; or iising much
ret•iew of business and financial more slowly than the cost of living.
conditions in this country and Even those whose Income,: increase
abroad. are confronted with markets where
And it is extremely vital that we many of the comforts of life are
face the facts realistically—that tte excludrd "r "ti""`'d- ami
with tax rates deliberately design-, stt•ad of being tried by a jury of his , fully comprehend vet- rerabeitarkign
peers, in any legal sense, he vi-as fully. comprehend we are embark- 1" li•
given a sound thrashing by a ing (in the program several years 3 l' '''' sio ••.• \col: the lov-
er livaig ietees-itatedgroup of his own size and lectur- late. The Survey continues. Our
in:, the barg,,ir.. a'nft !if ir lostrial effort 10
.‘„
.1 I : e ot. la: A.; -•.I. • 11 ite.illiti.tui.•,•ts Still It) C
,.nii It v ,
a- A I
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mtmt : ir: 1. ' • 1\ I I .; If .:
, T" • be tit :IP
H.,
d .7: t, !,
A
;4, •
' : .ttir.•
A ,,Q.1:17, ord
rad a r1r,g sorreWr.at to
this Whenever a person st-pped
down frim 1,•,‘ n 1 then
ITHE CLANCY KIDS
Wooden Shoes May Solve
Footwear Problem Ikre
Dean ilastafsetsrers to Send Fosses to nit rite
Is Coselree Pena.. a Fall! of ra‘Irg Fates..tte
Prison T• Se Mood tat lestber—Rig 1.•rwrtrei
1_6 Cvt SS t CE r,cIff:S. SMOGS IMRE
CriN2
R
! ,
'
;
$
1.6. FArt40144,04 6 FoR
shots FoR Tot Reim?
R Makes All the Difference in the World.
LIET'S ALL r THE. '
CANDLES, I T-i itv K THE RE'S
ONE MISSING -
According to Hoyle.
......"•••
_
_ 
iar),
rise {hotly Item olt. ',deo. it. mil
itary methods and partly '
shifts in economie orgamrition
The United States and its Alit
are fighting agaimt
ed and regimented f,
vxt,lit lit•fore • •
times This ',emit-ilia!,
nos,11,1e in 11, 1,.1,,1,1
1,1,catil, it I, • 1, .
It e. .
that this
I-.114,11 of the letn:111. 1,. ‘,111,1. 1,411
our ellernieS and otir prinuipal Al-
have gone. Not only have we
n.frained from following th,• Brit-
ish example in providing for the
conscription of lalair for wit! indus-
tries: but wo havi. !closed to piaci,
any legal restriction:. on wages. to
'remove existing limitations on work-
ing !iota,. or even to debrive lahor
in war industries of the right to
strike. This tenacious clinging to
voluntary nit thods in meeting 0111'
of the most crucial of all our war
prbolorns is striking eVidenCe of the
country's detiotion to the liberal
principles for which it is fieliting.
But 1111V1* long such special immunity
can be granted in the face of emer-
gency needs is another queRtion.
MIA! WaT ha- a %, ry
\,„ .1,,  ,, „r•
11,,a .ning, In.44111. 1, 1,-. if m
many ways, hut nil,. n it, a %.
imefi. it o in i`t, .
ip
tot of tit • tht it al. ‘71,
A ix! t en twenty five
erwarat
rMoney Talks '
By
ywicrketstA3
Fplydrce
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
.! Ilv
\ • I 1.11•-
110111.. . ' .11' 1,
IIIf1.III.111 4'1,;111,.1
prices and all wages. Now i•• •
I/f I
sagi• CongreY,. I..
Federal Price Admini :lotto Itit-;
placed a price ceilinit on 'almost
everything A1111.1"1:':4:1:, :111, 1
What effect will this order have
on consumers and on retmlers,
First. consumers will be ii,suret I
that the purchasing power of tlipir
dollars v‘ ill remain relatively stable.
The order states that afti•r Nlay 13
retali prices. with few (7xceptions,
must not exceed the highest levt.ls
which each individual seller t•hargi
during Nlarch 1942. This should ta
oin age ino:-.• rly and normal
io !inc. f,,r r
rot lward 4.1,.!4•:' 1 I ,
higher prices lator on
Thi• latwi I. t
n. w4•11 Derirg Aprli reany
• ..1,,,1 put,. hay, hi.. :1
1,, to-11,, tl,.!) 111 -.0 those
• A!•.:-
that
: iit m v it. ti.o.t 7.. ri•iitico
prices en many :alleles to meet the
niaw ceilings. Also many grocers
said they had purchased much of
their stock during April and now
they must reduce prices to Mardi
vels which means sellir.g at very
profit, if any.
feet
extra ••• ; • ti •
tad, r:  -I 1\ .1k II
:
I . i I
it-
profit
t 7.
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"Horseface Bowden
s. marinen ht, omi-
1,1.11011 sucell (-wires, they aro
c iinwden. Jr son , transferred to a recruit depot
' where they receive their basic
and Mrs. W. C. Bowden, 107 Wash..
military training, and then are sentingtort st, Fulton, was enlioted du:-
to school far fur tla•r training asing Hi,. past stuck in the U S Ma• ,
rine Corps Bowden was a grad• ' ""lailsts
wee of Fulton high school His . IIt1 lurid first or second
enlistment was effected through LI iss radio operators' or arnateuer
the Marine Recruiting Station of
Paducah Ile departed heenses may la. enhoted vi ith the
the same (lily that he was enlisted ramie taff Sergenats, if they
for Hie Marine Training Bas.• at
Parris Island, S. C.
Urgently in need af radio specs
ialists, the Marine Carps now af-
fords young men between 17 and
20 who are attending Defense Ra-
dio Classes the opportunity of en-
listing, being placed on an inac-
-
are between 17 and 35 years of agi.
and can pass the physical examin-
ation.
Men interested in becoming one
of the frnous Leathernecks should
communn-ate with The Officer la
Charge, 1412 Ileyburn Bldg., Louis-
ville, Ky.
Now 5 years old ..
75c Half-Pint
Aimee
179c
. No advance in price.
$1.50 Pint
130NDED
BEAM
No finer Whiskey
in all this world!
1011 Proof—Bottled in Bond
Jamas B. Beam Diet. Co.; Clermont. ki
Exelusitely by
Standard Wholesale Liquor Inc.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
* *-
441 SPECIAL OFFER
TO BRING"OLD GLORY"
to Every Reader of
Funon Count,/ tt s
-r - •
v .
• en a nsh, elosa loostossoa.:J.
Lg. whcri opt :a !-..!1
ccatures Fl \'E feet wad(
6k. OUR SPICIAL OFFER TO YOU
Shot.- your nt4httors th..t yce 1.due
"and proud of it"— hy flying -0:21 Clory-
on every American great
Lig can be yci.rs not% ct this
rarer - at the cry special rase of only
S1.10. mailed POSTPAll.) io your !tonic.
* UV* /ibtlifrae
Ther‘osie ale ate.1:44..t
READER'S COHP0
THE FULTON COUNTY NEVI'S. Fulton, Kentucky.
INk=7.
fr
r
fles•c ..nuf see one of sone • ft • • ft Amer:ten gags at trout
special Reader a olio roe, of $110 fntstratd
ttlt
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(STARS AND L.TRIVES FCREVER)
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY 
‘1111/1a1) It. %Hill.
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I
IMPROVED
eatawalma
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
i-r,,o bad o„„it )(era Stt.Walt.-
A JIM Watkins flicked the aoli, •
from his expensive cigar neatly into
he receptacle on the glass-topprol
desk.
"Sure is," the man ototosite him
nodded in sympathy. "Know the
family pretty well, don't you?" Sud- ,
den, dim recollections that Dora
Holden had refused Watkins five
years ago to become Mrs. Kent Stew-
art brought a slight flush to the
speaker's face.
But Jim was not embarrassed.
"I've known them both a long time,"
he replied briefly.
"Well," the other shrugged his
ohoulders, "Kent should be cheer-
ful about one thing, at least. There
can't much else happen to han.
Ile's had about all the bad luck there
is."
The man across the dr-sk moved
not a muscle. But how well he knew
that Kent Stewart was not firr:sard
with his run of bad breaks!
At one time young Stevyart had had
a fortune in bank stocks. Now he
v. as being assesst.d proportionately.
"If he hadn't been so damned eth-
1,-al," the visitor commented. "The
wise ones got out early. All very
well to be so scrupulous when you've
got a hundred thousand behind you
--but it's being a little too honest
ist the expense of his wife, I think."
Again Jim Watkins' face remained
impassive. It had taken him exactly
three weeks and almost the limit of
his supply of impersonal friendliness
to make Dora see that point, with-
. at arousing her suspicions as to
apparently althuistic motive.
"Somebody said he'd dropped the
.• surance on his car just a couple
, before the accident. teo."
inFathetic. K. nt had rialu-
rolly thatrelit that Jim v,:ould t..1:e
re of it ar.r1 bill h.m. As he alts s
• • d f,re. Ile had begun the Meet
firot place, hopirig for just
' 1 .k
f A
.:. • f 1,3;sh a ft tt. f. t 1...ef• re a
ooed vias not held by Kent. In
f... t. about that FaIlle time Stewart
• ad transferred several balances
ei oa'all banks to this large one.
It had certair.ly taken a series of
1,000ns to poove to Dora that she had
ceusen wrong-but Jim had finally
And then this autorr.obile accident.
He was glad Kent hadn't been killed.
Not that he gave a damn what hap-
pened to him afterwards-but right
now. o hen has and Dera's plans o ere
ab; ut perfected. he didn't want even
Kent's funeral to hold them.
1),ra had Leen the deuce to cen-
vine. Ile had Er.d te celor tl e facto
qtatc a bit Sz-,fe d•-,:ng It. thcurl..
St, xt art n:d nct er .1 V.( I'
conditien5 Kept Ins Lt.S.:As:
S11-ICtly ht-r.Ft
T K• n: • .
: . . t•-e t •.• :•.: —
..'• • r r:•• . r :,c : :t
. • tt, t 1'..: •
t r ;°.
,
k I , l' X t
. • tt t..c tt• s .t• 1, • :
: r I
' 1- ‘..:)•` • t• !.A'
' CA. t 11 — s. t far, ea !
1: 1, , at ! :-t
, f .21. the rt st cl, so:cab', t I
11 s o fe oat:: aoay ,t :
VOl en I 1. :ie.] to,ias of t
17. atle-ooll. it vats t! Oi:
7: I eoli1,17. tt. k tail '
! . r, 'j
at la t eack to Kent Jon
1:-.7(tv ta ro. lato a e..b.
oul an order to the Oro C:
h`PC,. ISICDS- e.me
it tt.is !lung hin:!.eli
t:,e sett in the blackest mood of
Ins 1 fe. and muttered bitterlj•
"S. me folks get all the
• -----
Sturdy-Stemmed Planta
In ,‘:“.ting bulbs. annuals and
la le! !•!.;', ',eon to Vol 'aloe'. Et, ‘•
s If st,rzra; eree.es are
•se to turn irto galt-s go in for
tes. ord aottage
. r t` . I ithpron
.t
SCHOOL LessonUNDAY I
ily 11,11101.D I. I.1.'NItyl'IST, 1.) If
Of The Moody IfIble Institute ut Chit 0110.
Infillta•ed by Wrieern Neellihsper
Lesson for May 10
laimison .uluecte unit Scripture lectri Se-
lectee thpyrIehlre by Internat.:n.1
Chtint-11 .1 10141mm Educellon; wee byloCI111111111Ms
MONDAY: THE DAY OF
AUTHORITY
LESSON TEXT--Alatthesi 21.12.n.
(101.2.1KN TEXT- My house 'WI be called
• bowie of prayer for •Il peoples —Isaiah
5G.7.
Modern presentations of Christ in
picture and sermon often give the
impression that He was an effemi-
nate man who went about deing gen-
tle little deeds of kindness. One al-
most feels that Ile spoke in a half
whisper and that He fearfully avoid-
ed the difficulties and dangers of life.
Such a picture of Christ, whether
in words or on canvas, was never
4,blained frorn the Bible. Yes, He
was gentle and kind; He dei
about doirig good; Ile WaS alto's
er humble-but why give the
impression that gentleness
weakness, kindness means a s•
mental softness, etc These are t:
virtues of a strong man and suet.
was our Christ. Ile was a manly
rnan olio so excited the admiratior
of the boys in the leo • • • •
shouted a holy "Hun
-in Hebrew/.
On 'Monday as our Lord came into
the city }If. saw and dealt with the I
fruitless fig tree and later in the day I
He ele.insed the tempte. This seems
to be the urder of the events (see
Marl: II) and wo w.11 so consider
them.
I. Jesus Stimulate, Faith by an
Act of Judgment
In the morrana . .
to Jerusalem, vi as nunery. lie
had prabably spent the night in
prayer after His tirne of fellowship
with the disciples (Mark 11:11). It
was early spring, and normally not
the tune for figs to be ready to eat.
but He saw a tree which already had
foliage en it. Since the leaves form
after the fruit. He properly looked
for figs-green, perhaps, but even
sr useable for food-and there were
nene.
In a swift rraracle of judgment, He
condemned the tree, which soon
withered. Some have assumed that
He acted in anger, but that is evi-
dently not so. His act was a sign
to Israel and to us. The fig tree was
a figure of Israel (see Hosea 9:10.
Joel 1:7. Luke 13:6-9). They as a
nation had the outward signs a
fruit, that is, the "leaves" of tem-
ple worship, teachir,g of the law,
etc., but there was no fruit of re-
pentance and faith. of real love for
God (see Rom. 2:17-M). Judgment
was certain, and our Lead cursed a
useless. fruitless tree to try to awak-
en the people to their need.
So our Lord comes to us-to lock
below the foliage of Christian pro-
fossien, of our charities and benevco
es. f or correct doctrinal
%a- a s-t soe if tliere
r.:31 J.- • He
mrn in sadnes
there Is 71.011e.
t a s.t.n
f ..r
: f. .
••• i
things are managed ( day'.
oere jab.' •-• 
The boys tv•io oero in !lie temple
(for such to dont:Iles,: tile meaning
of Oilaren- in v. 151 we re so de-
lighted at magnificent exercise
ef His dnine authortty that they
broke oat 7n7o "Ilosar.nas." which,
as hate slieeeolod• wcrc "aLlY aholy "Harrah o nil" (oar-
rah for our Lord! He will not tol-
erate irequity even though it lodes
under the eloak of religion. Ile is
not afraid to Speak Oat and to
agair.st sin and corruption. Possiely
the church woula reach a good manv
more men and boys in our day if
:t would step out in faith to fight the
wrong and support the right. Then .
maybe the young men would shout. •
"Hurrah for the ehurch," instead of
porne of the thmcs they are saying.
The chief priests and scribes were
"sore displeased- tv. 1.51 bent by
the aats of JeSIIS anti the rraose of
the boys They would be' And they
haat' A 11, S1 deseendants who hold
plaaea of authority todaa- --yea. even
in the ohureh-who wauld lie much
oaptaase.1 oueli tame% oara to
aorta., eaa o 7-v fear toe:a' 15
-I eat Oa:a aiee Oa: reav'e
1; 1 " 1! 4,1 1.,`7•: ! ! !.•
M e,;.17 t• ' .1
• 0. ‘„
•
1 
!lowers Club Meets
----
11,,vy.rs Club met May 1st in tb,
home uf Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wood
with thirty present and several vis-
itors including Mr. George Cloys
who spoke on Bands arid stamps.
WV alSO had with us Mr. Clem-
ent chairman of AAA program tab°
talked on Casta Bean, the USf• and
cultivation.
After lunch W/IS served WI. had
our devotional meeting, conducted
by Mr Garner Mr- Garth arid Mr.
Garner opok.• to us on the Pledge
campaign.
At 3:30 o'clock the Victory Com-
mittee met after the meeting WL1`.
?hell dISTIIISSffd to meet 1st Friday III
June in the home of Mr. and Mr.
James Palmer as co-hostess.
Great minds have purposes. rah -
erg ti:itn• wishes
- -
Palestine Decoration
Sunday, May lOth will be fleeoca-
iron Day at Palestine.
Happiness Is a perfume that yuu
I cannot pour others without get-
ting a few drop. on yourself
It IS Illit enough lo be busy So
are ants The question a. What
LIU' W.. busy about?
The measure of a man is not the
number of Mu servants but in the
number of people whom he serves..
Economy IS III itself a sourre
great revenue
Buy War Bonds
Ivory Pay Day
* *
tot's Doubt*
Our Quota
• 
1
SEED CLEANING
Let t's Ito Your Seed Cleaning with our mod-
ern. new equipment.
We ean make your Good Feed BETTER by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredient.
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL
WAR SETS&TEST
FOR RAILROADS
ger cars, and the
cars will be held
roads figured as
TN A DECISION which calls for loyal
I acceptance by shippers and travel-
ers as well as by railroaders, the War
Production Board has severely cur-
tailed the use of materials to build
railway equipment. There will he
n.) further authority to build passen-
building of locomotives 2nd freight
below the numbers which the rail--
being required to meet increasing
demands transportation.
It WaS. a choice between guas and transportation.
That choice mus: 11::ve been exceedingly to
make. We kri..tt- thorc wa, a or,_:.•rt arid ,-.•:nplete
presenLtion or 77:17 • 7. :It it 7(7(111: C (iC
)n reste,i. as i! zb 7( -•.`, !he
11111st
; ;21 ;Ile tt-7_r
I: - •;1, .;r• i!1 else.
\Viten it Iteco:-....k ary t,, maztriais front
transportation in .rier z.. '.'1117e an uninterrypted tiow
of War produczion. nccessit:% can be aopreciated
and will be acceptea by ail concerned. Then it bec.)tncs
our duty as patri,tic citi.-ens to face the situation
ahead of us and alter our plans accordingly.
It means that 211 of us engaged in railway tran.s-
portation--- shippers and travolers and railroaders alike
— have got a harder iith to do with fewer and let:s
adequate t,‘ols than we had anticipated. That's our chal-
lenge. Our answer is that we'll buckle down and do
our yen- utmost to meet the requirements.
The job is simply harder. not impoNsible. 'We on
the Illinois Central are resolved there'll he no failure
here from lack of trying.
.41110Gooself-oollia,o,
Isresetient
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
SYSTEM
• se. A • se
FULTON COUNTY NEWi, FULTON, KENTUCKY
uya HMS the wick end in Louis% ille, Ky , and:attended the Derby. .
Mrs I awy Burnett and Nils.;
Myrtle Burnett are visiting Mts.bliss Eva Johnson spent Sunday
Daisie Bundurant and Clarice.and Sunday. night with Mr. 4,111(1 1
! n Brown, Jr., of St. Louis. Mo.?Ars. Hob Johnswi
is visiting IIIS parents, Mr. Lind Mrs
Ben Brown.
Mrs. 4.. lara Carr, Mrs. M. C.
lt,oidurant. Mrs. Inez Meni•es and
Nh. and Mrs Clyde Under and son
Miss Bargaret Hammonds spent
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Wallshss. Clocks It Thus Places
et All Rinds Accurately R.
paired st Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
W. IV. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
l29 University Phone IN
MARTIN. TENN.
A Distinctive Service Weil
!Vithin Your Means
ANNOUNCEMENT---
I am now operating my own Service and
Supply Shop, located at the Western Auto Store
on Lake Street.
I am prepared to do all kinds of Repair
Work and Rebuilding of Typewriters, Adding
Machines, Cash Registers and other Office
Equipment. Also General Repair Serv,ice.
I invite and appreciate your patronage.
VAN L. LATTA
Phone 112 For Serriee
LATTA'S SERVICE CO.
202 Lake .Street Fulton. Ky.
BEST GRADE OF
COAL
We offer the best in coal and strt ice.
Let us fill your bins today.
CITY COAL COWANY
Telephone 51
MODERNIZE . . .
. . . RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
1. tw WALL PAPERS. ('onte in nntl see our
'
Exchange Ftiradre Co.
Ful:ort. 1:!1.
.,AJUUIZAVE
No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and title, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or- loss
hy fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of II lifetime.
We'll he glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No. ;,
.•• •••• reWors's
t..i. i.it•t 6,111 1.111 ,1:111
Chikrik•S SPUnt S111111,1) Nkith Mg. ,11,1 FUL'I'llA' IIIISI'Il'ALNtrs Toni Arrington. I SV111•rti to adjust their op. rations
Mrs IIitYmond AW1Ills and dmigh- I Darold II Jaek,:iii from Witter I to the regulation It will take timeter, 114.1en Kay returned to their vau,-), is unio,,eing. Hir the government to adjust its
''''''' MI'lld''Y aft". sl"IndIng 6 fcvg Miss Fri1111•IS P:1111,11 W.1, Ill,' ' "W11 machinery. Penple should notdays with Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson. ni,,,rd tioi,
iiiiitior petty suspicion or makeEvery  is glad to know Dorothy
is recovering nicely from her car
accident whiell occurred Thursday.
Leonard Hackett left last week
for Ik.troit, Mali . wher,• he will get
work.
Misses Lee Ella and Catherine
is doing as well as could be 4:x- that gic,Lowt. of Fultiiii. Ky spent Sunday 'A',
with Mr. and Mrs Alfred Lowe and Pvcted' pastime.
attended the Baccaleaurate Sermon Mrs. Chester Wade and son :Ili'
, Sunday evening. 
"Johnnydoing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. V.'ilmer Cruce of Mrs. Bryant Cooper underwent
Union City, Tenn . visited Mr. and operation today.
Mrs. J. J. Cruet. Monday yelling. Ira Arrnsti.c.g. colored, was
Mrs. Vada Bard who has been missed 'ruesday alter
nursing Mrs. Mollie NIcC14•11iin for Miss Francis Asbell had tonsils
a few weeks has returned to hcr removed Sunday.
home near Fulton. We are glad to NIrs. Sublett of Clinton was dis-know Mrs. MXIvIllin is much ine missed Monday.
proved and able to be up most of Mrs Fred Bondurant and sum ,
Me time viert• dismissed Monday.
This community %as very sorry Mrs. Lucille Jonakin from Hick
hi learn of th,• death of Mr. Wes Ill:ill underwent all
Mallp111 who passed away at his 's d"Ing in; vicll as could be ex -
home near here Friday. Funeral PII""(1.
!services were held near DUkt•d0111,
T.1111. Our synipathy is extended
to Ills Itaupin. Jack and
i
N1.WS 11:1S bt.t.11 1 Cci 1.1 111:11
Robert IA'. Davis, Dr. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert W. Davis v.lio has
been stationed at Portsmouth. Vii- —
for the last few months as a steam
fitter will sail Friday for an iin•
announced destinationNies Ira Calchy4.11 is getting along
ly..
\lien a guy goes into a real ch‘eMrs Pr, ritic,• Simms and baby he naturally has to be high first.
The age of discrotion comes n
you are too young to die and too
old to have any fun.
HAWS CLINIC
...ing
Mr Anhui GI.:ss IS slightly
NI:, 1'4 is in
1. d
7,Irs II .y disrms
a critical
NI: s Th. n'as Lynch and baby haa4
Is,. d
Ilr. Dave Winnifa Id is
.ng.
Miss Sadie Chambers has
dismissed.
Mr Leo Grek-ngrass as gettigg
.ng as well as could be ,xpected
.ter a major operation.
Mrs Charles Andrews has been
admitted to the hokspital.
Mrs Ralph McNalt has bal.!, ad
/. ( . NTIVS
li
r I C
.777 C !r, Fu!1,,n
RADIO
SERVICE
Ity F'ultion's 0;dist and
Reliabli St rt
( orn patty
•
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
Phone' 20)
152 /mkt' Streit
issomimmout
Mr Ed Wade remains iiijout the , unfounded coniplaints against their
suppliers. Let le, all work together1:iurntrr:catment. , and goodwill"blr. A. Fewitt has been entered on this 111 spirit of mutual tiled
- - -Miss Fannie Murphy entered SIM- .
day aft4 rnoon with a broken hip A lipstick is merely siii»ething If girl finds that she puL> on
new fla%or to an old weight in certain places. she ought
IIIND
IN AMERICAN BUSINESS
(Contihtied from Page
of Rubber Woi k,•1. -.• Union. 1,ic,.!
No. 5, iind six of tlx•
Sub-committees concentrate or. fir 1-
Eltiction, safety, transportatioc. (1-1,
sayings and waste all pub.
licity and proniotion 4,1 th, drive
to sly out of those places
Eager" Sunday. .1.gnday and
'Tuesd ot Mateo Fulton Theittri
• roma, tic ‘1, ,innte when Itnner I g..1.1.1.
In .johnn) E4gcr: the pntute thm ,ou tor 'cars
Save On Your
WHOLE FOOD BILL HERE
Vou Can save on Aour Whole Fond Rill In %err I ord Market! l'or Rerr's E‘er‘thinc lo,.Nred For Toar Table. Hays In Eine rood si:. 1)Ass A Week' Prices .ire Right 1)0iiBecause We Buy Direct. 00 Away With Ilan,: In-Beta:it:1m Expenses. Share the Saying• WithTau'. Come Today for Vour Shar-.
Lake Street
W IIITE1101 SE
.WILK
Evaporated
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Cans
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CRE 1 11
CIILTSE
LB. 29c
SIRLOIN STEAK cen: LB. 41c
Veal Shoulder Roast
Short Ribs of Beef
Quality Bologna
SLICED BACON "n"%l'e'd
lb. 3Ic
lb. 19c
lb. 25c
LB. 37t
smoked Jowls. Sweet Picklid. 2Ir
Haddock Fah Is. Pole Star lb. 3.7c
Dressid II* hitinc. Fish lb. 17-
PINEAPPLE ir' EA. 1St
Crisp Ra,-Ii,1;, s
VI ( 'ebaggi
Lary•
°RAGES '
2 banchis
Ihs. The
doz.
DOZ. 30c
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1-Lb. 47
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111111111111111111
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 111111111111111Mlb.
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• - ' . e•r•
•
(fiRiZ I-LAKES , 23c
„, pkg :!.?r Mi
. tal.i • 'r! te pkg. 9e (4:1/‘S
Ri(E GEms Nuh,” ttela 2 ":' 11c 1 2 35(
,,,.„ at's. cart: la ( reals 204.
hi
.)‘41 t,• • •)•!
$1 I P
Iit'.•;4s. ixed
l&P Corn
TOMATO JUKE
Gran,- 1&P
Orange t: ida a, 2 C311 1 le
GI-C. IN (rill; 141.0 Stet i!
Vatural, 16-o:. cans .1!:c
Soup 7 rims 1,111.111MINID
2 No. 2 nrms
1,111.1 %I, leie
13, 1110 741
Clf • 2:(
2
PRESERVES " , lb 24.‘10.1 atieties L kr It
f Pe Hy. Ian Page. 1-11). class 1.3c
; ;;e .1:at Pay, 2 lb. Jar 2:c
l'ing Putt( r, .stillitna. 2 lb. jar 13te
1ll Prices
%I IIITI-•••
St; P
hl-'S
2 29c
.41.11.1110.1
SILVER
111.ST
't% ah Dish Tone%
I Avg( 25crif„.Q„.
Subject To Change Without .Votice
FOOD STORES
•
t"Kentuclqi Finest"
$1 45
75c
PINT
I PINT
Make no mis-
take. there is
no substitute
for its Quality
or price.
Demand
Kentucky Par
and you'll get
th-•• best.
:7/7-4/ 9t
„Le.,
RE.VEMBER.
NO HEFTER WHISKEY
tANIIE MADE "
KENITUCVN PARFAY
FARMERS
Let l•r. Bo Tour WELDING
and REPAIRING. Bring your
I arm Implements to I'S.
L. A. PEWITT
War. St.-11.uk ef I ake st.
aral Lone'. ah• 1.0
NIIIIMIMEaTIWAV
HEW(wANT NIX!A RIDE? I'M IN A mulaRY-
.
rm Rm. cr-
PEP AtsID FINE
MILK FROM
Pun max co.+
FIRTON PURE MILK CO,
Phone SI3-J
lagsrt...gairc-rw.rammor
.! I) I
1:EPRIGEP 710 V
S LES rnrd SERVICE
IF
frig( ratirm Serriee
a'r. only Contylctr I: idko
I • s. ••1, e
11 it at Nt e No. 4 0
4.11,43111111111010r,,t-4
F'rlf:
1 - .
IV • ":.
111. 1 1 I I ,
.irid t • 0, •
r 'I •• •4'111
• Al 110\1
ir..
•i Pe.4r ir-
, . 111.1n fli.th and I em
Pr, arm &urn. 01 other ail-
ment•
*•16- MINFR AI. Ft ME SYS.
TFAI DID AC 1111A 1: THE
Aril) RESIT! T.
We are equipped to rare for
hou.r patron.
WRITS OR FREI'
iTI R ATI RI, AND PRICI
Ilinson's Institute
.N.AS N lOth st Rtchmond. Ind
Thom, 1`....4101
SEE IS FOR Ant
L L I' ..1 E
P .1 T E E S
, lot!' Plitt-en. Moderate'',
Rivs Now Mere
Increase
HI PO\ T %IV'S
trot ANIEI s
ruitim II unpflix-f-
'ompanii
7-S-6-UTH FULTON SCHOOL
.,r south
high schi,o1 has published 1M •
!Mid year for the first t,i,
The animals 4..ent of sale last week.
One of the main interests is the
feature section which gives 111,
honors of the year, whieh are
follows
Citi/en. Mir Ruth Ellen Valen-
tine and Guy Brooks.
Athletics: Amelia Ifay and John
Paul McConnell.
ScholArship: Charlene Sanford
.,od Howard Napier.
WHO'S WHO
Prettiest Girl, Mlle Bizzle.
Hest looking boy. IA•on Faulkner.
Most sttaltow4, Betty SW. Fry and
Billy Stem.
Mbst popular. Jackie Matthews.
John !McConnell.
Best All-Round. Ruth Ellcit Val-
entine, Guy Brooks.
1,a/c•sl. student, Helen Welch and
Billy Johnston.
Best Athlete. Amelia Day, John
VeConnell.
Cluietest. Hotly SIP` Fry and Srl-
I. Alort is.
Dorothy Valentine. Gt.*.
,,• Ri,yrt. Lee Ifyi.r.
Studcnt likely to succeed. &BY
Hu. Billy Stem
Student most in love. Sue Can-
, on, Leon Faulkner.
Ali,t sarcastic. DoIhres
Boyce Lee Dyer.
Bie.g,.-.1 flirt. Dolor,-
Paul Harwood.
Namcv ,vas r
for -A1. South Fulton "
one hmetre,1 ;.e. •er,
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• • •r
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i . nu.
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•tories uas the fa!'
"!•111••.' hick toured the snits-,
Stale,: for (o, r '
• S tr•• our
• • .." of a
. ttv..
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FAIWELD PARK
hy.
Sstitryta‘. 711.4. 9
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Give Footwear
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MOTHER'S DAY
CUSHION 7TREAD
) 0( ,
"7"rror k
CONSTRUCTIOA
11. Always Our Fav-
orite from Fo's
!011ie Store
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Fry Shoe Store
hake Street
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"0 Israel, return unto the Lord
ti,y God; for thou has fallen by
htine Iniquity." These words from
Hosea comprise the Gulden Text to
he used Sunday. May 10, in all the
Churches of Christ, Setentist,
Bo Arm, Mass.
The subject of the 1,4•SSOTI lierrnook
rail! be "Adam and fallen Tin'
'Included among selections will be:
"Cease ye from mart. whose breath
is in his nostrils; for wherein is bat
to be accounted of?"
wez,..
A bigger, better tasting drink ...
packed with flavor from tip to tip
' Pepsi-CoLa! 12 full ounces
of t be keeneAt flavor you ever sipped
... arid all for a nickeL
•or•
12 01-N1'1.:%
better tasting
start tO fln/Sh.
BIGC:ER BUM? TASTE
•
1."/1""' ". FULTON PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING Co.
is On's 1•••• Prpi,-Coia Comp.:Irv. Lon GM N. Y.
Betr'ed F. (Nome of 10%,11 hOttier e'e here).
-e
THIS IS THE STORY OF
CARBOLOY
How a Mast Strategic Material of the War—iiirre,,:r1:
in Ge:many—Wcs Made Available to the United No:::p:
-•c•rc, i• W.;
--
Invented -st Ge'res"t— Krupp Pheccted by
U. S. Patents
• '
Gcnerel Ilettrir (moots Independent Predve
, t„ • , 4 , 4, , „i
General FIrctr,c to mate the UnIted States
thflittth independent Germsey for its
cemented torte.ten.terbidt supply as early
AS ',kV'.
Meek= feel Oats Nett Ihal 1111111181...
From the start, t..*Iotally difereat bun-
-ems went istrolvel Knipp originally e..
• s :
,
toss to Gamine! thictni fet Many Years— Art
Tairgat to Irsiostry ! • •
„
o di end ratiartrsorr .
anathrr reason '
he sold to indo0ti.
Generalliectrecokithsleterminateen that ne,,
seems providential, kept on -increasing its
Ifk-rs tar event mine of us rwierwr fp
yaaaar., • st, Mt Mai wet pealla rae
• t'euspittliy ad, IV, (eel Iraf mks.
, ,
I '„ • , •-- c .• It r Nos.
•'; ring
• • 4; "'s !hat icAUT
11•. zirt Denonsiont wpm Us • Ils nt tast,
uhtill had hz•en cfrntent
r eustorners ei Knipp, t.,urid
r. c• i^••••• the .it.! nraterial
sr AS in• Ade& Rut Ore General
,,r• , 1SAS sat,
•..••••7,; to Pnrsh im.
•
•-r^! ms'•ing C.mada, Ruk and
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HARRIS NEWS More Eggs Needed ForArmy and Allies
wha had measles are all
up.
Mrs Clara Dedmon is able to be
trut after having undergone an eye
operation at the Haws clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dunn return-
ed frorn Fort Jackson, S. C., last
Thursday after having visited their
two sona, Jomes and Claud Robert
and Mrs. Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Williams visited
Mrs. Clara Berry last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cooper en-
tertained with a fish dinner last
Wednesday night. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Lon Frazier and
Miss Maurene and Lewis Allen.
Mr. an (Airs. Owen Faulkner vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Jean Faulkner
last Sunday.
Mrs. Bettie Edwards was the last
Sunday dinner guest of Mrs. Sallie
DeMyer.
Miss Christine Melvin spent last
Monday night at home.
L Cooper spnet last week end
with his family.
Mrs. A. B. Cooper and Mrs. Tom
Frazier visited Mrs. Edith Dowell
in Martin last Wednesday after-
noon.
Miss Marene and Lewis Allen en-
tertained with a fish dinner iast
Thursday evening. Those p7esent
were Mr. and Mrs. Tut Stone, Mrs.
Easterw-ood, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Cooper and daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Frazier.
Mr. Frazier and Lewis Allen went
to the lake Thursday and eaught a
nice catch of fish.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Fullerton and
family were the last Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ded-
mon.
Mrs. Jack Dunn visited Mrs. H.
L. Lynch last Saturday.
Air. and Mrs. Nute Melvin re-
ceived a telegram from their son
Jack last Friday stating he had just
landed in Australia.
Mr and Mrs-. Odell Britton
went to the lake last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson were
visitors hen.- last Sunday.
Mrs. Ruby Neisler and Mrs. Claud
Crutchfield visited Mrs. Bettie Ed-
wards last Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Ruth Lennox tc,ok her Sun-
day school class on a picnic last
Saturday, they aLso fished.
Nothing will ever be attempted
if all poss.ble objections must be
first over-come.-Dr. Johnson.
Make it a rule not only to be
prauript in all your appointments,
but a little ahead of time.
Don't be content with doing onla
your duty. Do more than your duty
It's the herse who finishes a neca
ahead who wins the race.-Andrew
Carnegie.
A man in earnest finds rntans,
or. if he cannot find. creates them.
-William Ellery Channing.
Consult the woman ho
knoa, the answers to your
problem..
MRS. WESTON
1IFF. READER
Sh-
by Mali A .t: aant
adviea naa.,- • if-
faira. fav aa•-•
businesa transactions. ete.
Calls you by name and tell.
the objeet cif year visit.
tor. :-.! T?• Trsiler at
so, ,e
at i • t ands on
Ma“;-1:1 C•
Hours 9:31I to 8:30
Readings Stle
CASH AND CARRY
SERVICE
SUITS or
DRESSES S1.00:
Singk Garment 35c
(BRING TOUR HANGERS)
Use Our Complete
Laundry Service
Regularly
i
I
I 
TRI 01'R 1
THRIFT N'ASH I
 - -1i
PARISIAN LAUNDRY;
; A CLEANERS I
ET,- T7r-ir-.._....vegt
1r
Eggs are weapons, too. states A.
J. Chadwell, U-T Agricultuial Ex-
tension poultryman. in calling at-
tention to the fact that more eggs
are now needed for our armed
forces and for shipments under the
Lend-Lease Program. Recent re-
ports from carlot shippers, produce
dealers and egg breaking plants in
Tennessee indicate that there is a
decrease of 25 to 30 per cent In
number of eggs being produced.
Shippers are having difficulty in
securing enough eggs to fill orders
for army camp; and the egg break-
ing plants in the State are faced
--•---.-
----
\kali the necessity of buying eggs
in other states in order to secure
the volume needed in their plants
Chadwell makes the following
suggestions for maintaining sum-
mer produation.
Keep 'Em Fed
1. Keep the hens on full feed of
mash and feed, all the grain they
will eat once a day.
2. Keep fresh water available at
all times.
3. Keep ground limestone or oys-
ter shells in easy access.
4. Allow hens access to green feed
in afterrmons.
Keep 'Em Comfortable
1. Give the laying house a spring
cleaning.
2. Open the ventilators.
3 Treat the hens for lice and the
house for mites.
Maintain Egg Quality
1. Gather eggs two or three times
daily and place them in a cool place.
2. Produce infertile eggs-sell or
pen all male birds.
3. Market eggs twice a weak (lur-
ing warm weather.
4. Care in culling. cleaning, grad-
ing and packing eggs makes more
eggs available for consumption and
increases the farmer's income.
Bad men live that they may t•at
and drink, whereas good men eat
and drink that they may live.--So-
crates.
Concentration is the secret of
strength.-Ernerson.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Make your farm a food factory.
Help iron out metal shortages by
getting all useless scrap back into
salvage channels.
Don't get Pearl-Harbored by in-
sects--have sprays and poisons on
hand before the attack begins.
Land prices are rising. The eau-
lions buyer will determine a farm's
worth on the basis of what it will
earn undre the system of manage-
ment he plans to follow.
In drying eggs 9-10 of the wider
is removed and egga are reduced
to approximately 1-4 their original
weight. It takes 36 eggs to make 1
pound of the dried product.
Corn and oats are the ix•st grains
- - -
for : ing m.ork stock during the
fitting and working season, but
barley or wheat may be substituted
if it is rolled, ground, or crushed.
Timothy alone or timothy and clo-
ver is probably the best hay to
feed.
There can be little delay in this
business of farming. There is only
one time to plant, and if you are
not ready at the right time you
have lost a year's production for-
ever. There is no way to make it
up.---Secretary of Agriculture.
It's funny, but when a bachelor
becomts a groom he stops horsing
around.
The easiest way to get roped in
is to hand your girl-friend a line.
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
rci Ties, KENTI'cit
OFFICIAL KITTY LEAGUE SCHEDULE FOR 1942
JACKSON
HOPKINSVILLE
FULTON
BOWLING GREEN
OWENSBORO
UNION CITY
PHONE 95
CHESTNUT GLADE NEWS
Mrs. Luta Biackard ietsuned
from the hospital last week and is
reported as progressing nicely.
The home of air and Mrs Everrt
Chamber, WAS destroyed by fire
...ea Thursday. along with most of
the contents This was a great loss
particularly because no insurance
was carried. They are now ocrupy-
-•::: Mr. Luba Blackards house
Mr. Tommie Res:: of Detroit :5 AI
a sa W; 11
T'
at], .r.,
N• C NI:
•-,-r Pemais Ana Mrs Ark
on Monday afternoon
and Mr, Otrer Pcunds are
ROPER COMMUNITY
Mr. and Mrs. Jo,in LLunsfori
ited Mrs Lunsford's mother. !Ars
McClellan at Cayce Sunday.
Airs, Murnell 1•Villiams and little
.1 Jimmie id near Cayce stvnt last
-.day with her parents, Mr. anti
'.•t-s. Frank Henry.
\Ir. and Mrs. Harrison moviii
Thursday and are now at h •
their frtends tn thcir recently re 
.,,leltd new home
Mrs Ethel Newton of Hickman
the week end with her setter,
II A Roper
Mrs W 1111 artisan attended a
..trict 'retitle of Homemakers at
1.y nn Grove Friday.
Mrs W W. Pruett and son Rubin
re in Fulton Saturday.
fool and his money are soon
:ted Rut the mail purtle is how
cy eviT got together,
knyone, a foci' tit an idiot ean
schister It r11111e5 ("Way II take:4
.1 large nature. to be univenal to be
AT
JACKSON .
REFRESH
May 18. 19, 20
, June 14", 15. 16
July 20. 21, 22
Aug. 17. 18, 19
May 15. 16, 17*
' June 11, 12. 13
' July 15, 16. 17
Aug. 23', 24, 25
May 4. 5. 6
May 31'. June 1
July 1. 3. 4. 4
Aug 14, 15. 16'
May 23, 24'. 25
June 23. 24. 25
July 26'. 27. 28
• Aug. 26. 27, 28
-
May 9. 10'. 11
June 4. 5. 6
July 12'. 13. 14
Aug 4, 5, 6
9 Sundays
Fourth of July
AT
HOPKINSVILLE
May 7, 8
June 2, 3
June 20, 21'
July 9. 10. 11
Aug. 1. 2', 3
YOURSELF
May 3'
1Vtay 29. 30. 30
June 29, 30, July I
July 18, IV
Aug. 11, 12, 13 •
_ _ _ --
11/fay 26 27, 28 May 23. 24'. 25
June 26. 27. 2g• June 23. 24. 25
July 29. 30. 31 July 26'. 27. 28
Aug. 29. 30'. 31 Aug. 26. 27. 28
AT
FI'LTON
May 26. 27, 28
June 26, 27, 28'
July 29. 30. 31
Aug. 29, 30', 31
May 9, 10'. 11
June 4, 5. fi
July 12', 13. 14
Aug. 4, 5, 6
May 15, 16. 17*
June 11. 12, 13
July 15. 16, 17
Aug. 23*, 24, 25
May 21. 22
June 7'
June 17, 18. 19
July 21 24. 25
Aug. 20. 21, 22
9 Sundays
Memorial Day
'Denotes Sunday Games
AT
' May 18. 19. 20
June 14'. 15. 16
July 20. 21, 22
Aug. 17. 18, 19
_ 
_ 
May 4. 5. 6
May 31'. June 1
Jula• 2. 3. 4. 4
Aug 14. 15. HP
9 Sundays
Fourth of July
AT a
HOWLING GRP:EN OVVENSBOlto
May 21, 22
June 7'
June 17. Da 19
July 23, 24, 25
Aug 20. 21, 22
May 12, 13, 14
June fa 9. 10
July 5'. 6. 7
Aug. 7, 8, 9'
May 7. 8
June 2. 3
June 20. 21'
July 9. 10. 11
Aims I. 2' 3
OUR
May 3•
May 29, 30. 30
June 29, 30. July
July 18, 19'
Aug. 11, 12. 13
May 15, 16. 17'
June 12. 13
July 15. 16. 17
Aug. 23', 23' 24
9 Sundays
Memorial Day
May 12. 13, 14
June 8. 9, 10
July 5', 6, 7
Aug. 7, 8, 9'
May 4. 5, 6
May 31'. June 1
July 2, 3 4. 4
Aug. 14. 15, 16'
May 21, 22
June 7'
June 17. 18. 19
July 23. 24. 25
Aug. 20, 21, 22
May 9. 10'. 11
June 4. 5. 6
July 12'. 13, 14
Aug. 4, 5, 6
' FOUNTAIN
- - -
May 26, 27. 28
I June 26, 27, 28'
July 29, 30. 31
uA g. 29, 30! 31
9 Sundays
Fourth of July
ALL-STAR GAME JULY 8
THE REXALL STORE • BASEBALL HEADOUARTERS
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
- ---
Miss Ruth StliiAan returned to
her home in Whitlock. Tenn.. Sat-
urday after a few days visit a oh
her uncle air ;arcs Sullivan aril
Mrs. Sullivan.
The Sunday • 7,1r :1,1,1 NI:a
A. E Green ; •- a•-• :
Mr. and Mrs 1.,ock and cis,.
dren. Mr. and airs W. A C,K,ptr
:Mr and Mrs IL:: v R•cs daukh
tc:-. ShIrley
y a e
NI. ao
'Ws V...!•
aunday
llowarai
Mr Fa at • .• ::
for Gilberts\ We. Ks . to rasante
a ark on Gilhertat Ole projtvt.
Miss TOM^ IN try- a as the ,
end guest of la alotaer Mr F: •
Perry anti fanaiy-
Mr aria Mr• 1- ' • • •
a,„‘.‘ai ma,
Henry Itaralata-
Mr "Slim- Saadi, r who is
ployed Talahema. Tenn. aper:
the week end here oh las wit,
anti boys
Mr and Idra Finis Conner and
children and Misr. LaVern Cots,
hind of St Lops, Mo are ing
ftiends and relettves herr
laiVena end Joan Hawks of Ful
ton are visitihe feW S With
their grandparents, Mr and Mrs
King 11,ndersen
- - -
The inen v ho atieered la-a
Ide are those !
risk of standing bv theU
lat let
AT
UNION CITY
May 3'
May 29, 30. 30
June 29, 30
July 1
July 18. 19*
Aug. II, 12, 13
May 23, 24'. 25
June 23, 24. 25
July 26', 27, 28
Aug. 26. 27. 28
May 12, 13. 14
June 8. 9. 10
July 5', 6. 7
Aug. 7. 8, 9*
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June 14', 15, 16
July 20, 21, 22
Aug. 17. 18, 19
May 7. II
June 2. 3
June 20. 21'
July 9. 10. 11
Aug. 1. 2', 3
9 Sundays
Memorial Day
PHONE 795
Do Inn Wzn1 the
Government to Takf 5ver
You' Business?
Buy 11 ar SocingA ItotolA caul
Stamps Now!
REDDY KILOWATT says . . .
21c
Out of Every Dollar
ec,mes Bacl: Ycia
Government Benefits
* Out of every dollar that yoo pay us for 1:11:CtriC
we pa.% 21 cents on to (isocrnment in taxes.
And Concriusient r.:sscs them Kok to you in bene-
fits-National Iletense, Stisool.„ Police and Fire
Protect;,in, Ilighnays, Hospitals and Health Service,
Lliarity Institutions. Coortss • • •
Lea pair (1941) our tOtal MX bill 111'.11. Abl./Ut
32.2a;.000. That was a.a.,2M) csery day imitating
Suntlass and holidays. It was $18 for (-mil electric
custonar, and St.,),/- for each regular employe.
If our comparn ditin•t aaa any taxes axiir electric
rates would he touch loiser-NII y01.1 N.10411ti pay
highir taxes. Do :sou want to do that/
aa'bentacr and wherever Government goes into
business political mati.sgenient replaces Moine-et
nonagement. It offers lower prices because it pays
no in...Kite taxes on the business.
A nationally famous fact-firwling sersice reports
that aggregate taxes in this country has(' risen about
1100!;-• in the last 25 years--prior to Pearl Ilartstir.
In the same period the elestrical indoors lowered
its service rates an average oil 5591,-arni inipirored
dw ict inuntsasurahly.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INC OR POR A T ED
G. F. LANSDEN, Manager
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
WELCH SCHOOL NEWS
The Welch boys and girls are en•
joying the fruits of a hard year's
work. After a successful trip to
Chattanooga the students went to
Reelfoot Lake Sunday. In spite of
the bad weather every one had a
nice time.
There is going to be an exciting
play a Welch High School Friday
night, May 8 entitled "Sunbonnet
Jane of Sycomore Lane," where the
rrinichievous pranks of the fun-lov-
ing heroine, Jane Jasper, who is
known as Sunbeit Jane will furn-
ish you with new high in hilarity.
Jane isn't alone in her comedy an-
tics, she is aided by her young
neighbor Toby Sinipkins, these two
bring down the house time and
again and keeps the audience in
laughter. Jane's father passes on
when she is just a baby and her
mother is forced out into the world
to earn a living for herself and her
daughter. She leaves Jane on a
farm in Indiana with two aunts, the
sisters of Jane's father. Aunt Mi-
randa IS stern and severe and be-
hoves in laising children with an
iron rod. Aunt Grace is much
younger and her ryinpathies are all
with Jane. At tirst Jane's mother
seneLs money regularly for her
child's upkeep but the payments
stop suddenly with out any explana-
Uon and at is feared that the poor
woman is Mad. So Jane grows up
on ner aunts' farm dependent on
their bounty. When her yeetilthy
cousin descends on the farm from
Chicago Jane hopes that she will
OVER THE TOP
FOR VICTORY
sath
UNITED STATES WAR
BONDS•STAMPS
have female companionship. But
Crystal Cluett resists all of Jalle'S
friendly ways and never loses an
opportunity to comment on the
young girls lack of manners. Jane
befriends a young hitch-hiker and
prevails upon her Aunt Miranda to
give him a place on the farm. It is
he who nicknames her "Sunbonnnet
Jane of Sycamore Lane," because of
her fondness for the large Syca-
more trees that form a lane at the
end of the farm. Jane and Toby
never lose an opportunity to heckle
011ie Dinklebury, the old maid
school teacher, who is secretly smit-
ten on Jason Couch the meanest
Mall in town and their efforts in
that direction brings forth a riot of
laughs. The roars of laughter will
grow and expand through three
glorious acts never stopping until
the final curtain is reached. There
are arand parts for everybody and
the curtains at end of each act am
especially amusing and lively. Don't
miss seeing this play for you are
missing the fun of your life.
MORE HEMP NEEDED
Ali appeal to Kentucky farmers to
grow more hemp for seed comes
from the Federal Government.
More hemp seed must be produced
this year, so that the hemp-for-fibre
acreage can be multiplied many
times next year to supply the vast
amount of rope and other hemp
materials needed in winning the
war.
Kontucky farmers already have
signed up to grow many thousand
acres of hemp seed this season; but
the required acreage has not been
reached. More farmers must sign
up. and sign up soon, as planting
time is at hand.
There are farmers in this county
who could well afford to grove a
few acres of hemp seed. Some who
have already signed up could in-
, !, the arnaunt t',0y call grow.
-EAT AT-
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I Modernistic and Comfortable
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Good Food Serred Right
LOWE'S CAFE
A NOTICE
To Delinquent Taxpayers
The following 1941 tax bills upon which there is
real est9te will be offered for sale at the Court House
door at Hickman. Kentucky, at 1:00 o'clock II. on
May the llth, 1942.
Itatet.
Not Name
FULTON
Location of Property
354-C. az G. Distributing Co. ...State Line, Lot
302--Chisholm, W. la-vi
344-Collins. Bon .
513--Fortner. Oscar
595-Grissom. Mrs. Martha .
11155--Hill. W. M. & Sons
ROO-Hillman. J. W. .
997-Newton. Chas. A. ..
1018-Nolen. Mrs. Add ie ....
1024-0mar, R. C.
1089-Price. John T. ..„.
1227-Stephens. W. A. Estate(NIO
1246---She1ton, H. Clay
1426--Wrat her. Mrs. Versie
FULTON
1528--Patton, Mose Proffit
1532-Payne, LeRoy
1534--Rose. D G
1537-Scales. Omey
1550-Vaughn. Mayne,- Carter
1R70--Bludworth. Mrs Thelma
196S--Ferguson, Mrs Chas
2076-31eneese, W. at
2144-Sammie:, J N.
1682---Jeffres. S. F.
16113---Jeffrea. J. P.
1782----Vanee. J. A.
1785---Veatela Truman
Amount
Due
  118 60
Fourth and Highland, Lot 289.95
Cemetery, Lot (bal.) 17.37
Highland & Mtn Lot 59.93
State Line. Lot 20.66
Near 011 Tank, Lot 45.76
Highland. Lot 8.07
Riceville. Lot, (bala 34.71
Main, Vine. McComb 45.74
Eddings Street, (bal.) 5.26
Walnut Street. Lot 58.19
State Line (bal.) 4.27
Maple Street. Lot 18.92
Eddings Street, Lot 27.71
COLORED
Burns Street, Lot
Holder Street, Lot
Cedar Street, Lot
Third Strtsot Ext., Lot
Missionary Bottom, Lot
CAYCE
Jordan, Ky., Lot
.Cayce, Ky.. Lot
Cayce, Ky,, Lot
.Jordan, Ky Lat
.Cayce, Land
Cayce, I.and
Crutchfield, Lot
Crutchfield. Lot
O. C. Henr
TAX COLLECTOR,
FULTON COUNTY, El.
. 15.04
R.42
9.00
5 51
25.33
9.93
4.95
7.5a
8.63
53.24
49.70
3 99
2 60
Others have not signed up for any
acreage; these should reconsider and
offer to help their country in this
time of war.
Your Government is not asking
that you donate your land and lab-
or. You will bii paid $8 a bushel for
heinp seed, and with normal yields
you will be insured a good income
from this crop.
Every patriotic farmer-and that
is every Kentucky farmer-should
see the local U. S. D. A. war board
or anyone in the Soil Conservation
Association office without delay,
about this important matter of
growing -some hemp-for-seed this
season. Our Government-all the
American people, and all the peo-
ples of the world fighting for free-
dom-are expecting you to help
win this war. Kentucky, for many
years, the home of American grown
hemp seed has been asked to pro-
duce the entire hemp seed require-
mem ,: of the Nation.
PALESTINE NEWS
Rev. Swift filled his regular ap-
pointment Sunday and he and Mrs.
Sveift were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Attie Browder, Mr.
and Mrs. Ethel Browder and fam-
ily and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and
sons attended the baccalaureate ser-
Nike at Cayce Sunday night.
Lewis Browder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. thel Browder vvill leave Friday
for New Jersey where he will be
employed in defense work.
Mrs. Ione Alexander, Mrs. Alton
Alexander and son of Mt. Pelia,
Tenn., spent Tuesday with the form-
ers sister, Mrs. Allie Browder.
Glenda Sue McAlister is recover-
ing from mumps at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Rachel Mobley.
Ruth Browder was hostess to a
"Slumber Party" Friday night at
her home on State Line. Those at-
tending were Misses Sara May
Evans, Sue Clements, Betty Jean
Bowles and Anna Jean Norris and
Martha Strayhorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts spent
Sunday with Mr. and airs. Mac Bur-
row at Hornbeak, Tenn.
Those vcho attended district
homemakers meeting at Lynn Grove
last Friday were Mesdames Robert.
Warren Ed nad Lewis Thompson,
Attie Browder, Roy Bard, Leigh-
man Drysdale. Richard Mobley,
Homer Weatherspoon, Clarence
Caldwell. Tommie Stokes and Gus-
sie Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes re-
turned home Sunday after spending
part of their vacation with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs C. B. Caldwell.
Mesdames Roy Bard ard C. B.
Caldveell attended a training school
at Hickman Wednesday.
The churches in Zone Five of
The Womap's society of Christian
Service will hold an all day meeting
at Palestine church Thursday. May
ath. Mrs. W. C. Moore and Mrs.
Lawrence Jones of Paducah will be
among the speakers who will appear
on the program. Mrs. D. D. Swift of
Water alley is the Zone leader.
Decoration will be observed at
iailestine cemetery nevt Sunday,
May 10th
WATCH THE BICYCLE RIDER
Yes, watch him closely. How
many times have we had narrow
escapes irom accidents because a
bicycle rider swerved without
Yearning Into the path of our auto.
When approaching a bicycle rider.
expect the unexpected; give him
plenty of room.
The tire shortage and gasoline
rationing have induced thousands
of Americans to ride bicycles for
transportation as well as for pleas-
ure- and exercise.
If you are still one of hte fortu-
nate Americans driving an auto-
mobile. be extra careful of the
bicycle rider.
Drive Carefully-don't will a war
industry's worker-we nea-d him a-
live
DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC RE1.ATIONS
at iss My rt le Hinkley, Univer •
ty of Kentucky junior in the Col-
lege of Agriculture anti Home Eco-
nomics, was recently pledged to
Mortar Board, senior woman's lead-
ership organisation. She is also a
member of the Y. %V. C. A 4-H
Club, Home Economics Club; Phi
Upsilon Onlicnin, home entnornies
professional and honorary organisa-
tion. She is the daughter of Mrs.
Cheater D Binkley. R. F .ft. 6, Ful-
ton, KY
.4; , taatallailak40146tataeassaerreletal
City High School
Boys Needed For
Summer Farm Work
Wholesome, Healthful Way To Help
Country And Earn Extra
Money
High school !aoys (rein towns and
cities in Tennessee can help to re-
lieve the farm labor shortage and
assist in the Food-for
-Freedom pro-
gram by working on farms during
sununer vacation, G. L. Herrington,
State Boys' club leader, says.
Almost every boy has farmer rel-
atives who are in urgent need of
more laborers. Each boy should
contact these relatives in an effort
to find employment. If they do not
need help, perhaps their neighbors
do. Every county has a labor board.
Contact can be made with members
of these boards through the county
agent. Every boy who really
wants to vvork should have no
trouble in finding employment.
Farm work is not light work, but
it can be made interesting. The
considerate farmer will assign
lighter tasks for the first week o:
so and will endeavor to teach in-
experienced boys how to work skill-
fully. On the other hand, a boy
should not expect a vacation at the
expense of a farmer, Mr. Herring-
ton says.
Farmers in Tennessee have been
asked to increase the production of
meat, eggs, soybeans, peanuts, gud-
en, and truck crops an average of
about one-fifth. In the face of this,
their hired hands and older ones
have entered the armed service of
war-time industry.
The boys who work!' un a farm
and has good wholesome food
should become physically stronger,
and at the same time be serving his
country in a patriotic way.
Subscribe to The News
Economy is a savings bank into
which men drop pennies, and get
dollars in return.-H. W. Shave.
Our doubts are traitur, and make
us lose the good we oft mgiht win,
by fearing to attempt.
Wise men never sit and wad
their loss.
A lot of girls don't care if men
love and leave 'em-money.
Prefer not the esttem of men to
approbation of God.--Jortin.
Sweet Potatoes
We are now contracting a limited acreage of
sweet potatoes of both Porta Rican and Nancy
Hall varieties at $1.00 per 100 lbs, for 1 and 3-4
inches and larger, field run, including cuts and
Jumbos, to be hauled to our following canning
factories in bulk during October.
UNION CITY CANNING (O., UNION (ITV
KENTON CANNING CO., KENTON
HALLS CANNING CO., HALLS
HICKMAN CANNING CO., HICKMAN
cb,,,121(NowtiEtcri
5 REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD SELECT US FOR YOUR PRINTING
EQt"IPMENT-
Our commercial printing department is one
equipped in this section.
QUALITY-
It is our aim to produce the best in printing,
prices.
CAPACITY-
Any job from a visiting card to a newspaper
scope.
SERVICE-
We are equipped to render quick service and will be pleas-
ed to call on you if you phone 470.
COMMUNITY-
We strive to improve and promote general welfare of
the community.
Remember the Printing Nember
of the best
at reasonable
is within our
Phone 470
Check Your Supply Now
• Statements
• Letterheads
• Envelopes
• Cards
• Tickets 0 Circulars
• Special Forms • Booklets
• Tags 0 Report Sheets
• Placards • Ruled Forms
Helpful Suggestions and Illustrations
for Job Printing and Advertising
Fulton County News
"Your Farm and Home Paper"
Fourth St. Ext. Fulton, Ky.
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KINHO
LEAVE FOR .
igivehrAs Karl Kant .
.ed a ,2-weeks
ntrydrojik training at Jackson, in :
 
- I .;•achng, shert metal and rr,
I , has left for St. Louis to enter de-
tense work. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Kimberlin.
(i1 II !psi
Cliltl..11AN (BIRCH
111,• 1.)
C.11 ti .1 t II
ORION COUNTY P. T. A
; COUNCIL MET WEDNESDAY
The Obion County P. T. A. Court-
' cil met Wednesday at Union City.
11c -Anytime- 11c ! with the president. $1rs. 
Leon Hut-
• chens. presiding Those attending
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• from Fulton besides Mrs Hutchens
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"Behind Thc News"
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modern m ever respect
Last Sunday. after fourteen years
of faith and sacrifice by the mem-
bership this ftne church building
was formerly' dedicated. A $10.000
mortgage was burned a_s a part of
the dedication ceremony. The con-
gregation is justly proud of having
completed payments on the church
building. which at. a splendid addi-
tion ta the corranunity
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DRUG STORE
Italy elle. 1 id ton. Ittititt• I.
• Classified Ads 0 
FOlt S.11.E. Pot ti !Ilea Sweet
Potato Slip.. TtIIII.It0 pia Ili,.
0. C. *lasting.. Fulton. It. I.
Ulione 7914-W.
%1 ANTE11-Reli.thh min as the
,,cleigh I/ealer in Eulton l'ounly
,•idire county,  t 1811 hutti-
s. experient•it mincers-
sary to start. I:verything tarnished
evcept cr. Splendid opportunity to
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%%ANTED: Hemstitching rte yard:
NIatlime made button holes Nt•
•41`k% :11•41 done NIrs. Lewis
Armstrong. Dotted , Tenn,
SIN! UT POT ATOEs
%V,. are now contracting a limited
acrc,,,e of sweet potatoes of both
Potic at,t1 Nam% Hall va-
rieties at SI.110tper Hot lb-. tor 1 and
! Uti hes and Held run, in-
elottio i oad .1.roUtc . ho haul-
! ; ,dr lotion it.. e tooth- dudories
;
! toot, 11%, Tenn.
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PUBLIC SALE- sattirtdo. May
•!. I91?. at A. NI. At my tarin
0111' VIM! oni, alt miles northeast
of ['Amore, . niir miles north of
Piltit ILO, all five miles east of
11•Olgo. 1 oilr sell at Public Sale
the following described property:
Four Nlilch COW,. Tk111 Horses. One
%lower. one Rake. One Corn Plan-
tcr, Ont. Darrow, and all my other
farming implements. If raining en
day of sale. as stated, Sale Will he
held the folltilioing Monday, NIA), 1.
Terms made known day of %ale.
J. E.. Poll
IIIL 1,11,•••111N
;j% C "••
Mother's Pay
Sunday, May TOth
NEW DRESSES $1.98" $16.50.•
NEW HATS $1.98 I" $6.98
LADIES' SLIPS $1.00 '" $1.98
PURSES $1.00 f° $5.00
Hose. Costume Jewelry and Handkerchiefs
GALBRAITH'S SHOP
426 Lake Street ulton,
REMEMBER MOTHER
Sunday, May loth Is Mother's Day
find many lmely gifts for .\Iiitner ,ttire ... gilt, trait arc
practical and will be appreciated by her.
Ladies' Hats
$1.95
I R IT Ill V"
Hosiery
$1.49
Mho Po)pulm Brand.
It
N1.2;
White Bags
.\„
$1.00
II II
LADIES' DRESSES
acw ,tyles featuring Olt' MIA
spriElt.!: :11111 :41111111(9' C0101*S.
$1.98-$3.95 I
1V1) tSII SII,h
DRESSES
nil trouble to f just the
\‘;int for 'lei. in this assort wont
I;;Ingt. priro from
$1.98-$7.95
L. KASNOW'S
11‘ Lake Mutt Whin. hp.
Ira
